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Old Spanish National Historic Trail
Project Background: Trail History

1598 2002

1598
Don Juan de 
Oñate establishes 
San Juan de los 
Caballeros near 
Ohkay Owingeh 
Pueblo in New 
Mexico

1765
Juan María Antonio 
Rivera explores 
southwestern 
Colorado and 
southeastern Utah

1776
Francisco Atanasio 
Dominguez and 
Silvestre Vélez de 
Escalante follow 
Rivera’s route to the 
Great Basin in Utah

1774
Father Francisco 
Hermenegildo 
Garcés explores 
a path to the 
California missions., 
and reaches 
Mission San Gabriel  
by following the 
Mojave River

1821
Mexico becomes 
independent from 
Spain 1829

Antonio Armijo 
leads trade party 
from Abiquiú to Los 
Angeles blazing the 
Old Spanish Trail

1834
José Avieta and 
125 men arrive at 
Los Angeles with 
woolen goods to 
trade for horses and 
mules.

1825
Antoine Robidoux 
constructs Fort 
Uncompahgre near 
Delta, Colorado.  1826

Jedediah S. Smith 
leads a party of fur 
trappers southwest 
from Utah to 
southern California

1831
William Wolfskill 
(pictured below) 
and George C. Yount  
establish a route 
that ascends into 
central Utah before 
heading southwest 
into California

1837
Julian Chávez 
arrives in Los 
Angeles via the Old 
Spanish Trail.  Later 
acquires property in 
present-day Elysian 
Park area.  

1841
Regular trade 
caravan is led by 
Francisco Estevan 
Vigil

1843-44
Juan Arce hauls 
merchandise 
worth $487.50 and 
Francisco Rael 
leads sheep worth 
$1,748

1848
Treaty of Guadalupe 
Hidalgo ends 
Mexican-American 
War, Gold Rush 
begins

1849
Commercial 
caravans across Old 
Spanish Trail cease 
and varied routes 
develop

2002
The Old Spanish 
National Historic 
Trail is designated 
by Congress

1846
Mexican-American 
War begins

1839
José Antonio 
Salazar arrives in 
California with a 
group of 75 men.  
Francisco Quintana 
carries domestic 
goods worth $78.25

1842
40 New Mexicans 
from Abiquiú settle 
at Agua Mansa 
and Politana in 
Califonia; 194 men 
lead 4,150 California 
animals back to 
New Mexico

1610
Don Pedro de 
Peralta founds 
Santa Fe, New 
Mexico

In 1968, the National Trails System Act opened 
the door to federal involvement in long distance 
trails. Today, the Bureau of Land Management 
(BLM), along with the National Park Service 
(NPS), the US Forest Service, and the US Fish 
and Wildlife Service, are responsible for the 
administration and management of national 
historic trails (NHT).  

National historic trails are trails that have 
historic significance to the nation and can only 

From 1829 to 1848, traders knew the trail as 
the most feasible path between Los Angeles 
and Santa Fe for traveling caravans. The trail 
provided a trade route for quality woolen goods 
produced in New Mexico, traded for a surplus 
supply of horses and mules raised on 
California’s ranchos. 

Trade with American Indians was also prominent 
along the trail, including an extensive slave trade 
of American Indian women and children who 

were forced to become domestic servants for 
ranchers in New Mexico and California. Explorers 
of the Old Spanish NHT established the route 
along a loose network of American Indian 
footpaths that crossed the wide expanse of the  
Rocky Mountains, Colorado Plateau, Mojave 
Desert, and Transverse Ranges and coastal 
valleys of southern California.

be designated by an act of Congress. There are 
currently 19 in the United States.  

The Old Spanish NHT became the 15th National 
Historic Trail after Congress adopted Senate 
Bill 1946 and President George W. Bush signed 
the legislation in December 2002. Today, the Old 
Spanish NHT is widely known as the "longest, 
most arduous, and crookedest pack mule route 
in America."  (Hafen and Hafen, 1993)

The Old Spanish Trail Timeline
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The purpose of this document is to guide 
partners in bringing the Old Spanish NHT to life 
in Grand County so that it becomes a valuable 
educational and recreational asset for residents 
and visitors alike.  

The Old Spanish NHT has a culturally diverse, 
unique and rich history. The dramatic, beautiful 
scenery along the trail is one of a kind. This 
document identifies ways that the trail could 
reach full potential and help users enjoy, 
understand, and connect to past historical 
events.  

This is not a decisional document, but rather 
a guiding document for future efforts to mark, 
improve, interpret, and use the trail.  

In order to accomplish the goal of bringing 
the Old Spanish NHT to life, local residents, 
professionals, city and county officials, the Old 
Spanish Trail Association, and government  
agencies from various backgrounds met 
to discuss and visit the trail and identify a 
recreation route through Grand county.  

BLM held a public meeting on February 1st, 
2017 in Moab, UT, where draft maps were 
presented and feedback was collected from 
attendees. On March 29th, 2017 another 
meeting was held with partners from Grand 
County to gather more information about 
sites and opportunities for interpretation and 
recreation along the Old Spanish NHT. The 
National Park Service, Utah BLM State Office, 
Moab Field Office, and a local historian, David 

Vaughn, also visited critical sites along the Old 
Spanish NHT, including the Green River Gap, 
Cisco Desert, and Westwater.

One outcome of this discussion and input was 
the identification of Old Spanish NHT sites and 
segments that exist through out Grand County 
that could be developed for the public. Trail sites 
include proposed trailheads, overlooks, historic 
inscriptions, and prime interpretive locations. 
Trail segments include proposed hiking/biking/
equestrian trails, 2WD routes, 4WD routes, and 
ATV routes. The development of these elements 
within the county will make the trail accessible 
to the public and provide opportunities for them 
to interact with and learn about the Old Spanish 
NHT.

Old Spanish National Historic Trail
Project Description Project Process

Hiker near Casa Colorado 
geological formation

View near Blue Hills Road The Back Country Horsemen of America 
traveling the Green River Gap Trail
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The Introduction section gives background information about National Historic Trails and the Old 
Spanish NHT, defines project boundaries, and describes the project’s process.

The Project Overview sections shows an overview map of the Old Spanish NHT and of the project 
area.

The Grand County section of the document study each trail area individually. Each area is shown 
on a map and then described in detail. Existing and proposed trail elements, such as inscriptions, 
trailheads, and waysides, are shown.  Connections to other recreational and cultural resources in 
close proximity to the Old Spanish NHT are also identified. 

The Appendix section describes typical recreational trail elements, as well as the range of alternative 
development, from primitive, to rustic, to developed. It also contains a trail chart and examples of the 
standard authorized signage for the Old Spanish NHT. 

This strategy includes sites and 
other points of interest outside of 
the Old Spanish NHT's period of 
significance of 1829 through 1848. 
These areas of interest serve to 
illuminate local history and add to 
the overall recreational experience of 
the public.

Proposed NHT Site: Sites that have yet to be developed 
specifically for the Old Spanish NHT. Suggested development 
components often include Old Spanish NHT interpretation and 
signage to be added to a proposed site.  
Non-NHT Point of Interest: These are sites that are along, or 
within close proximity to, the Old Spanish NHT that are not 
related to the Old Spanish NHT. These sites are developed and 
ready for visitor access.
Proposed Non-Motorized Trail: Non-motorized trails include 
biking, hiking, or equestrian trails or any combination.  Further 
explanation of the type of trail is described on Trail Element 
pages.  
Proposed 4WD/ATV route and 2WD route:  4WD/ATV trails or 
2WD Auto Tour Routes. Further explanation of the type of trail is 
described on Trail Element pages.  
Federal Lands:  Colors indicate different federal agencies that 
manage a particular parcel, or parcels of public lands.

Old Spanish National Historic Trail
Project Process Continued Document Sections

Map and Legend Explanation

Green River Gap

Green River Gap
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Old Spanish National Historic Trail
Recreation & Development Strategy Participants

Grand County 

Old Spanish Trail Association

Bureau of Land Management

Old Spanish NHT Administration

Back Country Horsemen of America

Canyonlands Back Country Horsemen 
of America

Museum of Moab

Arches National Park
• Jaylyn Hawks
• Mary McGann
• Patrick Trim
• Curtis Wells
• Evan Clapper
• Rory Paxman

• Richard Coffinberry
• Elizabeth Elinson
• Deb Hopkins
• Steve Schultz

• Richard Coffinberry
• Elizabeth Elinson
• Deb Hopkins
• Steve Schultz

• John Foster
• Dennis Brown
• Elaine Gizler

• Catherine (Kate) Cannon

• Belinda McKinney
• John Hiscock

• Katie Stevens
• Carmen Taylor
• McKenna Drew

• Rob Sweeten
• Cory Donnelly
• Kristin Van Fleet

• Greg Halliday 
• Ruth Dillon 
• Bryony Chamberlain
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 Armijo Route

 Mojave Road

NEVADA

ARIZONA

CALIFORNIA

Northern Route

GRAND 
COUNTY

Santa Fe

Los 
Angeles

Northern Route

  
Armijo Route

 
 

North Branch

UTAH

COLORADO

NEW MEXICO

Old Spanish National Historic Trail
Trail Alignment 
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Grand County is located in eastern Utah on the Colorado border.

North Branch and Northern Route: 
The North Branch varies from the Northern Route of the Old Spanish NHT. 
Groups who used the North Branch traveled northeast from Santa Fe to 
Taos, New Mexico and into Colorado near Great Sand Dunes National Park. 
This route then traversed what is now the Gunnison National Forest. Large 
river crossings occurred in current day Grand Junction, Colorado and Green 
River, Utah. Approximately 64 miles of the North Branch and 49 miles of the 
Northern Route run through Grand County.

NORTH BRANCH
(see pp. 11-20)

NORTHERN 
ROUTE
(see pp. 21-33 )

Old Spanish NHT

Northern Route of the Old Spanish NHT

CO
LO

RADO

U
TA

H

North Branch of the Old Spanish NHT

Examples of the typical project area landscape

North Branch 

Northern Route 

Old Spanish National Historic Trail
Regional Context
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Grand County 
North Branch
Trail Segment Details
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North Branch of the Old Spanish NHT

Overview Map of Grand County

Map C  (pp. 19-20)

Map B (pp.16-18)

Map A (pp.13-15)

GRAND COUNTY

NORTH BRANCH

NORTHERN ROUTE

CRESCENT 
JUNCTION

THOMPSON CISCO
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Grand County- North Branch of the Old Spanish NHT
Map A - Green River Gap

Other Points of Interest Along 
the Trail: 
(Non-Old Spanish NHT related)

Existing Trail Elements:

None

1

Proposed Trail Elements:

Green River Gap Eastern Trailhead 

See pp. 14-15  for detailed trail element descriptions

2

3

5 Green River Missile Launch Complex

4

2

NORTHERN ROUTE

NORTH BRANCH
Green 
River

HWY 6

Hw
y 19

Old HWY 6&50

3

4

1

5

Highway 6 Driving Route

Green River Gap Western Trailhead

Green River Gap Trail  - approximately 8 miles one way
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Map A - Green River Gap, Proposed Trail Elements

Grand County- North Branch of the Old Spanish NHT

Highway 6 Driving Route

Map showing the proposed Highway 6 driving 
route in relation to the Old Spanish NHT

Green 
River

Cisco

Crescent 
Junction

HWY 6

151

HWY 6 & 50

Left: Example of an 
Old Spanish NHT 
road sign that could 
be installed along 
Highway 6

Legend

Green River Gap Western Trailhead

Koosharem Reservoir

Koosharem Reservoir is a small, shallow reservoir 
formed by damming Otter Creek above Grass 
Valley. The Bureau of Land Management (BLM), 
private landowners, and the Koosharem Irrigation 
Company, own or administer the reservoir 
shoreline with public access along the west side. 
The reservoir offers good fishing, but also offers 
nearby access to the Paiute all-terrain vehicle (ATV) 
trail. Users can explore hundreds of miles of scenic 
trails that traverse mountain tops and rugged 
canyons.

Grass Valley Timeline

All
Time

1776

1829

1840s- 
1850s

1860s

1864

1866

1874

1900

1954

1981

2013

Paw goosawd Umpuhtseng or Water Clover People 
(today’s Koosharem Band of the Paiute People) 
occupy Grass Valley

Dominguez-Escalante expedition enters Utah

Antonio Armijo opens the trade route called the 
Old Spanish Trail between the Mexican provinces 
of New Mexico and California

John Fremont, Kit Carson, John Brewerton, and 
Parley Pratt travel through Grass Valley on the Fish 
Lake Cutoff

Mormon settlers begin colonizing Grass Valley

Black Hawk War begins; Burrville Massacre occurs

Mormon evacuation of Grass Valley

Cedar Grove Peace Treaty signed at Fish Lake

Dam built by Koosharem Irrigation Company

Federal government terminates recognition of the 
Southern Paiutes

Southern Paiutes again recognized as a tribe; US 
government allocates land to Koosharem Band

Koosharem Band opens Water Clover RV Park

Boating
The reservoir sits at 6,995 feet in elevation and 
has a maximum depth of about 20 feet. Due to the 
small size and depth of the reservoir, only small 
motorized and nonmotorized boats are permitted.

History and Culture
The Southern Paiute lived in Grass Valley for 
many hundreds of years before traders and settlers 
arrived. Learn more at www.utahpaiutes.org

Picnicking
Picnicking is popular here at Koosharem 
Reservoir. As a break from a day of travel or as a 
recreational destination, Koosharem Reservoir 
offers a peaceful pause from the daily agenda. 
Take a moment to enjoy the beautiful landscape 
and history of the area. 

Nearby Activities

ATVs 
Access to the Paiute Trail and other ATV 
opportunities are available nearby. The Paiute 
Trail includes 900 miles of trails with scenic views 
and access to multiple local towns.

Fishing 
You’ll find variety when you toss out a line. Fish 
species include rainbow trout, bear lake cutthroat 
trout, tiger trout, splake trout, and Utah chub. 
Don’t forget your fishing license!

Bureau of Land Management, Richfield Field Office    |    (435) 896-1500           |    Koosharem Band, Paiute Indian Tribe of Utah    |    National Park Service 
150 East 900 North, Richfield, Utah 84701       |    www.blm.gov/ut/st/en/fo/richfield.html    |    www.utahpaiutes.org/bands/koosharem       |    www.nps.gov/olsp

Otter Creek 
State Park

BLM

0

Fishlake Cuto� 

Old Spanish National Historic Trail

Paiute Trail (ATV trail)

Highways

Koosharem Band Reservation

Interstate

4 8 12 162
Miles

North

Fish Lake

Otte
r C

re
ek

 Res
er

vo
ir

Koosharem

Koosharem Reservoir
Koosharem 
Band Lands

Burrville

Re
se

rv
oi

r

Piu
te

Junction

Marysvale

Loa

Sigurd

62

24

24

89

70

Piute 
Reservoir 
State Park

You are here.

89

Elsinore
Rich�eld

119

70

62

22

Kingston

Local Area Map with Nearby Activities

Example of an Old Spanish 
NHT orientation panel

1

Development Opportunities:
Highway 6, from Green River to just 
east of Cisco, follows the historic 
route of the Old Spanish NHT very 

closely. The landscape and landmarks along this stretch of 
road remain highly reminiscent of the historic landscape that 
travelers would have experienced along the trail in the early 
1800’s. This stretch of road is a very desirable component 
for the development of the Old Spanish NHT through Grand 
County.

Suggested Actions for Implementation:
• Develop a sign plan to mark the historic route of the Old 

Spanish NHT
• Order and install signs

Highway 6 - Typical scenic 
quality

2
Development Opportunities:
A new trailhead in Floy Wash on the 
western side of Green River Gap 
could be developed on BLM land for 

the proposed Green River Gap trail. Orientation panels 
and official Old Spanish NHT signage could be placed 
here to inform visitors of the recreational opportunities 
that exist in the area.

Old Spanish NHT Carsonite stickers 
and posts - typically used in rural 
areas along segments of trail.

Suggested Actions for 
Implementation:
• Plan for and construct a 

new trailhead
• Develop an orientation panel for the 

trailhead, which would provide trail 
information and a brief history of the 
Old Spanish NHT for visitors (this 
design should be consistent with 
the orientation panel for the eastern 
trailhead.)

• Mark the trailhead with an Old 
Spanish NHT site identification sign 
and install directional signage, which 
would help visitors navigate to the 
trailhead.

The Back Country Horsemen of America 
traveling the Green River Gap Trail
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Grand County- North Branch of the Old Spanish NHT

Green River Gap Trail

Suggested Actions for Implementation:
• Plan for and construct a new trailhead
• Develop an orientation panel for the 

trailhead, which would provide trail 
information and a brief history of the 
Old Spanish NHT for visitors (this 
design should be consistent with 
the orientation panel for the western 
trailhead.)

• Mark the trailhead with a Old Spanish 
NHT site identification sign and install 
directional signage, which would help 
visitors navigate to the trailhead

Green River Gap Eastern Trailhead

Example of a simple trailhead design that could 
be implemented at the eastern end of the Green 
River Gap trail

Example of an 
Old Spanish NHT 
directional sign

Map A - Green River Gap, Proposed Trail Elements

3 4

Development Opportunities:
This proposed trail is located on BLM 
land, and would take visitors through a 
gap in the buttes along a historic route of 

the Old Spanish NHT. This trail would be open to both hikers 
and equestrian users, and would offer visitors a vicarious 
experience of traveling through the remote foothills of the 
Book Cliffs, a landscape which remains very similar to the 
one original trail travelers would have experienced on their 
journey.

Suggested Actions for Implementation:
• Plan for and construct a sustainable 8-mile trail, which 

would begin and end at proposed Eastern and Western 
trailheads.

• Develop a pedestrian sign plan to mark the trail as the 
historic route of the Old Spanish NHT

• Order and install pedestrian signage
Typical scenic quality of the 
Green River Gap landscape

Development 
Opportunities:
A new trailhead 
in Floy Wash on 

the west side of Green River Gap could be 
developed on BLM land for the proposed Green 
River Gap trail. This trailhead would be located 
approximately 1.75 miles from the top of the 
gap, and would offer visitors the opportunity 
to do a quick out and back hike to view the 
spectacular scenery from the top of the hill. 
An orientation panel could be placed here to 
inform visitors of the recreational opportunities 
that exist in the area.

Green River Gap

Green River Gap Formation

Proposed Green River Gap trail and trailheads

Proposed western 
trailhead

Proposed eastern 
trailhead

Total approximate length of proposed trail: 8 miles

Green River
Gap

2 4

Legend
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Grand County- North Branch of the Old Spanish NHT

NORTH BRANCH Hwy 6

I-70

Sego Canyon Rd.

191

Frontage 

Road

128
2 CRESCENT 

JUNCTION

Map B - Cisco Desert

Other Points of Interest: 
(Not related to the Old Spanish NHT)

Existing Trail Elements:

None

Thompson Springs Rest Area

See pp. 17-18  for detailed trail element descriptions

Sego Canyon Petroglyphs4

1

2

3

Proposed Trail Elements:

CISCO

1

4

3

SLS Inscription & Rock Art Site

Crescent Junction Rest Area Waysides
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SLS Inscription and Rock Art Site

Rendering of what SLS Inscription signage may look like

Map B - Cisco Desert, Proposed Trail Elements
Grand County- North Branch of the Old Spanish NHT

SLS Inscription & Rock Art Site

SLS Inscription

Pull-Off

Site ID 
Sign

Site ID Sign

wayside exhibit 
along trail

Parking

Development Opportunities:
Located on BLM land just north of the Old 
Spanish NHT, against the Book Cliffs, a traveler 
or trader inscribed the initials “SLS” on a rock, 

along with the date “1837”. This person carved the inscription on a rock 
in a small field of boulders. There are also several panels of prehistoric 
rock art on the site. This site is currently not advertised to the public, 
and no facilities exist. Opportunities exist for the development of this 
site for public visitation and enjoyment that could include a small 
parking lot, sustainable loop trail, and interpretation, and cultural 
resource protection.

Suggested Actions for Implementation:
• Create a conceptual level plan for the site that would address 

parking, visitor circulation, cultural resource protection concerns, 
and interpretation

• Explore funding and grant opportunities for plan implementation

1

Typical wayside example
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Existing and trail shade 
structure with potential for 
interpretive signage

Oversize vehicle parking

I-70

Parking

Existing visitor center, 
seating areas, and 
restroom 

Existing Interpretive Panels at Crescent 
Junction Rest Area

Crescent Junction Rest Area 
Gazebo and Overlook

Thompson Springs Rest Area 
Concept

Thompson Springs Overlook

Grand County- North Branch of the Old Spanish NHT

Thompson Springs Rest Area SiteCrescent Junction Rest Area Wayside

Map B - Cisco Desert, Proposed Trail Elements

2 3

Development 
Opportunities:
The Crescent Junction 
Rest Area is managed by 

the Utah Department of Transportation, and 
is located on the Old Spanish NHT. Existing 
interpretive panels on-site provide information 
about the history of the area, but do not mention 
the Old Spanish NHT. The opportunity exists for 
additional interpretive panels here that would 
inform visitors about the history of the Old 
Spanish NHT and trail sites that can be visited in 
the area.

Suggested Actions for Implementation:
• Plan for and fabricate 1-2 wayside exhibits 

to be placed at or near the existing shade 
structure.

Development 
Opportunities:
This potential site is 
a current rest area 

located just off of I-70 Westbound. The rest area 
currently has a trail, shade structure, restroom, 
and visitor center on site. The shade structure, 
overlook, and trail would be good locations to 
place wayside exhibits that would interpret the 
Old Spanish NHT. The overlook and trail also 
offer an opportunity to interpret the history of 
Thompson Springs and the ghost town of Sego.  

Suggested Actions for Implementation:
• Plan for and fabricate 1-2 wayside exhibits to 

be placed along the existing trail and/or at the 
shade structure. 
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NORTH BRANCH

CISCO

Map C - Utah Rims

Other Points of Interest: 
(Non-Old Spanish NHT related)

Proposed Trail Elements:

See p. 20 for detailed trail element descriptions

2 Cisco Boat Ramp and Rock Art

Kokopelli’s Trail and Proposed Trailhead1

Grand County- North Branch of the Old Spanish NHT

Existing Trail Elements:

None

2
1

Hwy 6
Ol

d 
Hw

y 
6
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Grand County- North Branch of the Old Spanish NHT
Map C - Utah Rims, Proposed Trail Elements

Kokopelli’s Trail Proprosed Trailhead - Retracement Trail

Kokopelli’s Trail

Development Opportunities:
The Kokopelli’s Trail runs 
parallel and in some parts 
the same location as the 

historic route of the Old Spanish NHT. Currently 
this developed trail offers mountain biking, OHV, 
and hiking opportunities to visitors, but makes no 
mention of its connection to the Old Spanish NHT. 
An opportunity exists to sign the trail as being a 
part of the Old Spanish NHT. Interpretation could 
also be developed at the existing parking area and 
trailhead, providing history and context about the 
trail. Signs used to mark the ATV route would be 
slightly larger so visitors traveling the trail in ATVs 
could see them. 

Suggested Actions for Implementation:
• Develop a pedestrian sign plan to mark the trail 

as historic route or Old Spanish NHT (See sign 
example to the right).

• Order and install pedestrian and 4WD signage
• Plan for and fabricate 1 wayside exhibit to be 

placed at the existing parking lot and trailhead.

Old Spanish NHT 
fiberglass posts stickers 
and posts - typically 
used in rural areas along 
segments of trail.

Kokopelli’s Trail - Old 
Spanish NHT Remnants

Old Spanish 
NHT 16"X24" 
signage - 
typically used 
along low speed 
roads

1
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Northern Route
Trail Segment Details

Photo: Jump Off Point
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Northern Route of the Old Spanish NHT
Overview Map of Grand County

Map A  (pp. 22-25)

GRAND COUNTY

NORTHERN ROUTE

CRESCENT 
JUNCTION

Map B (pp. 27-33)

NORTH BRANCH

MOAB
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NORTHERN ROUTE

NORTH BRANCH

HW
Y 191

5

2

13

4

6

7

9

Map A - Blue Hills
Grand County- Northern Route of the Old Spanish NHT

Other Points of Interest: 
(Not Related to the Old Spanish NHT)

Existing Trail Elements:
None

1

See pp. 23-25 for detailed trail element descriptions

Mill Canyon Dinosaur Trail

Mill Canyon Dinosaur Track Site 

Internment Camp

6

7

Proposed Trail Elements:
BLM Kiosk

Floy Wayside

Spring and Gunnsion Camp Wayside

2WD/ATV Route - Green River to Moab

Halfway Stage Station and spring

2

3

4

5

9
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BLM Kiosk Floy Wayside

Development Opportunities:
This existing kiosk, south of the I-70 Floy 
Wash exit on Blue Hills Road, could be used 
to interpret the Old Spanish NHT and provide 

information to visitors about trail related sites and segments to 
experience in the area.

Suggested Actions for Implementation:
• Plan for and fabricate one interpretive panel to be placed in the 

existing BLM kiosk.

Development Opportunities:
This proposed wayside would 
be located at an existing 
parking lot and trailhead near 

the Floy Wash exit on BLM land. This wayside could 
interpret the Gunnison and Loring Expeditions that 
followed the Old Spanish NHT.

Suggested Actions for Implementation:
• Plan for and fabricate one wayside exhibit to be 

placed at the existing parking lot and trailhead.

Example of existing BLM 
kiosk

Geologic formations near 
Floy

Grand County- Northern Route of the Old Spanish NHT
Map A - Blue Hills, Proposed Trail Elements

Example of an Old Spanish NHT low-
profile wayside exhibit

1 2
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Grand County- Northern Route of the Old Spanish NHT
Map A - Blue Hills, Proposed Trail Elements

Water from the spring

Spring and Gunnison Camp Wayside 2WD/ATV Route - Green River to Moab
Development Opportunities:
This proposed wayside would be located along Blue Hills Road, just off of the Old 
Spanish NHT. Topics for interpretation could include the Spring and Gunnison 
camp that aided historians in verifying the route of the Old Spanish NHT. In 1853, 
the War Department commissioned John W. Gunnison, Captain of the Army Corps 

of Topographical Engineers, to undertake a railroad survey across the West along the 38th and 39th 
parallels of latitude. The Gunnison report and maps have helped provide information about the location of 
the Old Spanish NHT across the Green River, the San Rafael Swell, and the Wasatch Plateau.

Suggested Actions for Implementation:
• Plan for and fabricate one wayside exhibit to be placed off of Blue Hills Road.

HW
Y 191

Old HWY 6

HWY 6

Ru
by

 R
an

ch
 

Rd
.

Power line Rd.

Blue Hills Rd.

To
Moab

To 
Green 
River

2WD/ATV Route Concept

Proposed 
Trailhead

Proposed 
Trailhead

3 4 Development Opportunities:
This 2wd/ATV route would follow the Old Spanish NHT to the extent 
practicable along existing roads from the town of Green River, Utah to the 
intersection of Blue Hills Rd. and Highway 191. There are two potential 
areas for trailheads along this route. The first could be at the area near the 

dinosaur track site. The second could be located at the beginning of Ruby Ranch Rd., just off of 
Old Highway 6.

Suggested Actions for Implementation:
• Develop a road sign plan to mark the Old Spanish NHT historic route 
• Order and install signage
• Create a conceptual level plan for the trailheads that would address parking, visitor circulation, 

and interpretation
• Explore funding and grant opportunities for plan implementation
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Grand County- Northern Route of the Old Spanish NHT
Map A - Blue Hills, Proposed Trail Elements

Halfway Stage Station and spring

Halfway Stage StationHalfway Stage Station 
artifacts

Development Opportunities:

Just east of the Mill Canyon Dinosaur Trail, there are remains of the Halfway 
Stage Station. This is a point of interest along the Old Spanish NHT that offers an 
opportunity to interpret the nearby spring sources that Old Spanish NHT travelers 

would have used, as well as the stage route that followed the same alignment as the trail. 

Suggested Actions for Implementation:
• Plan for and fabricate one wayside exhibit to be placed at the stage station.

5

Halfway Stage Station
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87

9

4

NORTHERN ROUTE

6

5

1

3

MOAB

Map B - Moab

Proposed Trail Elements:

Jump-off Point

Moab Canyon Pathway

Lion's Tail Trailhead and Trail

Lion's Trail Hub Park

Moab Information Center

Museum of Moab

Pipe Dream Trailhead(s) and Trail

Old Spanish Trail Arena

5

4

6

7

8

9

10

10 See pp. 28-33 for detailed trail element descriptions

2

Existing Trail Elements:

Old City Park

1

2

Grand County- Northern Route of the Old Spanish NHT

3

HW
Y 191

Arches National Park Visitor Center
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Grand County- Northern Route of the Old Spanish NHT
Map B - Moab, Existing Trail Elements

Arches National Park 
Visitor Center

Development 
Opportunities:
The Arches National Park 
Visitor Center displays 

interpretive panels about the Old Spanish 
NHT and its travelers. In addition to this, the 
visitor center is one location along the length 
of the trail where visitors can get their Old 
Spanish NHT passport stamp. Located on the 
historic route of the trail, this visitor center is an 
excellent location for visitors to get information 
and maps and to learn about the trail.  

Suggested Actions for Implementation:
• Continue to provide Old Spanish NHT 

materials to the visitor center.

Development 
Opportunities:
The Old Spanish NHT 
likely passed through 

Old City Park as travelers replenished their 
water supplies at the generous spring here. 
Today, the park has an informative plaque about 
the trail. Further interpretation of the site could 
be developed to connect this space to the Old 
Spanish NHT. 

Suggested Actions for Implementation:
• This site is developed and ready for visitor 

access. In the future it could be listed as a 
"site to see" on NPS and BLM websites, as 
well as be incorporated into future Old Spanish 
NHT mobile applications and brochures. 

Arches National Park Visitor Center Old City Park

Old City Park
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Connecting Two Mexican Provinces
It is 1829, eight years after Mexico gained 
independence from Spain. New Mexican traders 
travel overland to establish new commercial 
relations with frontier settlements in California. 
They carry locally produced merchandise to 
exchange for mules and horses. Items include 
serapes, blankets, ponchos, and socks; a variety of 
hides – gamuzas (chamois), buffalo robes, bear and 
beaver skins; as well as hats, shawls, and quilts. 

By this time Santa Fe is witnessing increased 
economic activity brought on by successful 
American and Mexican trade. Large quantities of 
manufactured products arrive in New Mexico from 
the eastern United States along the Santa Fe Trail. 
Many goods are also traveling along El Camino 
Real de Tierra Adentro to and from the interior  
of Mexico.

...the longest,     
 crookedest, most   
 arduous pack mule  
 route in the  
 history of America...

Mules and Men
The lands crossed by the Old Spanish Trail were 
alluring. For decades missionaries, fur trappers, 
American Indians, and others ventured repeatedly  
into and across the vast territory between New 
Mexico and California.

By the time Armijo started his trip, New Mexican 
traders were familiar with the routes others had 
followed and utilized the cumulative geographic 
knowledge gained from previous expeditions.

The trips were arduous. Dramatically changing terrain 
and climate posed major challenges. Caravans lost 
their way, suffered from thirst, and were forced to 
eat some of their pack mules when supplies ran out. 
Animals also suffered in the harsh desert environment 
and endured severe weather. 

Along the Old Spanish Trail sound animals, good packing 
equipment, and a capable crew were the prerequisites of a 
successful pack train. The success of the trip depended on 
the skills and abilities of those who packed and drove the 
animals that carried the merchandise. 

New Mexicans had a well-deserved reputation as excellent 
horsemen and muleteers. American eyewitnesses marveled 
at the dexterity and skill with which they harnessed and 
adjusted packs of merchandise. Experienced travelers 
suggested that New Mexicans should always be used as 
teamsters for they “can catch up and roll up in half the time 
the average person does.”  

Packers were always in demand and utilized a variety 
of skills. They secured loads with intricate knots, splices 
and hitches; they acted as veterinarians and blacksmiths. 
They estimated the safe carrying capacity of a mule, and 
identified and treated animals suffering from improperly 
balanced loads. They timed the travel day to stop at a 
meadow or creek bottom that provided good forage. 
Packers also had to be able to lift heavy loads, be good 
farriers, and “accomplish marvels with the axe and screw 
key and a young sapling for a lever.”

Commerce along the Old Spanish Trail began 
as a legitimate barter for horses and mules, but 
some traders and adventurers found it easier to 
steal livestock than to obtain it legally. Americans 
claiming to be beaver trappers, fugitive Indians 
from the missions, gentile Indians from the frontier, 
and renegade New Mexicans teamed together to 
gather horses and mules to take illegally back to 
New Mexico. In reaction to these widespread raids, 
California authorities tried to recapture the stock and 
punish the thieves but were never able to control the 
illicit trade.

In 1829, La Villa Real de Santa Fe de San Francisco 
de Asis, provincial capital of New Mexico, was just a 
dusty frontier town that sheltered a mix of Spanish 
colonial families, newer Mexican arrivals, displaced 
Indians, and a small, but growing number of 
Americans. Over 1,000 miles to the west, the Pueblo 
de la Reina de los Angeles was an even smaller ranch 
town. Consisting of little more than a church and 
plaza, and a few homes and government buildings, 
it was the largest Mexican community in an area 
characterized by dispersed ranches, decaying Spanish 
missions, and Indian villages.  
 
During the winter of 1829-1830, Antonio Armijo led 
a caravan of 60 men and 100 pack mules from New 
Mexico to Mission San Gabriel in California, east of 
Los Angeles. The caravan carried woolen rugs and 
blankets produced in New Mexico to trade for horses 
and mules.

Other trade parties soon followed. Some found 
alternative routes that together became known as 
the Old Spanish Trail. It took Armijo’s group about 12 
weeks to reach California and six weeks to return on 
the trail historians LeRoy and Ann Hafen called, “the 
longest, crookedest, most arduous pack mule route in 
the history of America.” 

Packing the Train

While the mule was the heart of the 
transportation system, the packing 
equipment played an equally significant role. 
The aparejo (packsaddle) was the central 
piece of gear and carried heavy, odd-sized 
items safely over long distances without 
injuring the animal. It was described by 
one observer as “nearer to what I consider 
perfection in a pack saddle, than any other 
form of pack saddle yet invented.” 

Witness

The line of march of this strange cavalcade occupied 
an extent of more than a mile...Near this motley 
crowd we sojourned for one night...Their pack-saddles 
and bales had been taken off and carefully piled, so 
as not only to protect them from damp, but to form 
a sort of barricade or fort for their owner. From 
one side to the other of these little corrals of goods 
a Mexican blanket was stretched, under which the 
trader lay smoking his cigarrito…

Lieutenant George Brewerton, 1848

View of Santa Fe in 1846 by John W. Abert

Detail, San Gabriel Mission, 1832, by Ferdinand Deppe  
Courtesy Sánta Barbara Mission Archive-Library

Illegal Captivity The Railroad and the End of the TrailThe Equipment

Beasts of Burden
Mules had incredible strength and endurance, 
fared better than horses where water was 
scarce and forage poor, and recovered more 
rapidly after periods of hardship. Their hard and 
small hoofs withstood the shock and abrasion  
of rocky, boulder-strewn terrain. 

Red Pass, California Red Rock Canyon National Conservation Area, NevadaCourtesy Palace of the Governors Photo Archives (NMHM/DCA), 155329 Courtesy Laws Railroad Museum
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Beginning in the mid-1840s, new routes such as 
wagon roads carried troops fighting in the Mexican-
American War, pioneers bound for California, miners 
joining the gold rush, and still more traders into the 
West. A few notable Americans used the trail. In 
1847 and 1848, Kit Carson carried military dispatches 
east along the Old Spanish Trail. Military attaché 
George Brewerton kept a detailed account of his trip. 
John C. Frémont led U.S. government-sponsored 
exploratory survey trips to plan for the advent of 
railroads in the West.

By 1869, however, a rail route connected the plains 
of the Midwest and San Francisco Bay. Portions 
of the Old Spanish Trail evolved into wagon roads 
for local travel, but the days of cross-country mule 
caravans on the Old Spanish Trail had ended.

Long before traders ventured into this region, 
American Indians traveled and traded along many 
of the paths that the trade caravans later followed. 
Petroglyphs show us that the mule caravans were 
witnessed by American Indians along the route.  
Indian guides had lengthy contact with Mexican  
and American traders.

Trade sometimes involved the illegal exchange 
of horses, mules, and even human beings. Some 
captives, including American Indians, Spaniards, 
and Mexicans were ransomed at the frequent 
trade fairs that characterized the western economy. 
The slave trade changed the lifeways of American 
Indians through depopulation and loss of traditional 
knowledge. Human captivity was part of the reality  
of the West, affecting all who lived in the region.

1 2
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Jump-off Point - View from the 
Moab Canyon Pathway

Development Opportunities:
Just north of Arches National Park Visitor Center, off of Highway 191, is where 
Old Spanish Trail travelers negotiated the steep slopes of Moab Canyon. The 
Moab Canyon Pathway offers direct views of the trail as it heads to the river. 
Opportunities exist to point out historic trail remnants and to interpret this site for 

people who are traveling along the Moab Canyon Pathway. 

Suggested Actions for Implementation:
• Plan for and fabricate one wayside exhibit to be placed on the Moab Canyon Pathway.

Grand County- Northern Route of the Old Spanish NHT
Map B - Moab, Proposed Trail Elements

Jump-off Point Moab Canyon Pathway

Old Spanish NHT pedestrian signage and/or 
logo tiles embedded in the trail surface could 
be installed along the pathway marking it as the 
historic route of the Old Spanish NHT

3 4 Development Opportunities:
This 12.7 mile paved pathway follows the historic route of the Old 
Spanish NHT, and is open to bicyclists and pedestrians. Starting just 
north of downtown Moab, the trail crosses the Colorado River, runs 
past Arches National Park, and continues up the canyon paralleling 

Highway 191. There are many opportunities that exist along this trail to increase visitors awareness 
and knowledge of the Old Spanish NHT, including installing national historic trail signage and 
interpretation along the trail.

Suggested Actions for Implementation:
• Develop a pedestrian sign plan to mark the trail as  the Old Spanish NHT historic route.
• Order and install pedestrian signage
• Plan for and fabricate wayside exhibits to be placed along the trail and at key trailheads
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Proposed Lion's Tail Trail

Grand County- Northern Route of the Old Spanish NHT
Map B - Moab, Proposed Trail Elements

Existing 
parking 
area for 
potential 
trail head

US-191

UT-128
Bridge

Existing 
Boat 
Ramp

Proposed
Lion's Tail Trail

Overlook of 
Old Spanish 
NHT

Proposed Lion's Tail Trail 
Trailhead Concept 

Length of Trail: 3 miles round-trip

Trail Description: This trail would climb 
above the Colorado River offering a 
view of the confluence of Courthouse 
Wash and the Colorado River, where 
the Old Spanish Trail travelers would 
have crossed the river. It also offers nice 
views of the historic trail corridor and the 
city of Moab.

Proposed Lion's Tail Trailhead and Trail

Lion's Tail Trail Overlook

5 Development Opportunities:
The proposed Lion’s Tail Trail is located on Grand County and National 
Park Service land. The trail would begin at the north side of the Colorado 
River, just east of the pedestrian bridge. If developed, this trail would offer 
hikers spectacular views of the confluence of Courthouse Wash and the 

Colorado River. The Old Spanish NHT travelers would have crossed the Colorado River near this 
confluence. An interpretive panel could be installed at the Lion's Park to orient people to the hiking 
trail and to provide a general context of the Old Spanish NHT. 

Suggested Actions for Implementation:
• Plan for and construct a sustainable trail, which would begin at the Lion’s Park and end at an 

overlook of the Colorado River and historic trail corridor
• Order and install pedestrian signage
• Plan for and fabricate one wayside exhibit to be placed at the Lion’s Park. This panel could 

interpret the historic river crossing as well as provide trail orientation.
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Lion's Park

Lion's Park Museum of Moab

Development Opportunities:
The Museum of Moab is located 
at 118 E. Center Street, Moab 
near the historic route of the Old 

Spanish NHT and has an exhibit describing the history of the 
OST in Moab and Grand County.

Suggested Actions for Implementation:
• Continue to provide Old Spanish NHT materials to the 

center as they are developed
• The museum is redesigning its current OST exhibit in the 

Center Street Facility and at its future Courthouse Wash 
site which is within a mile of where the OST crossed the 
Colorado, proposes to develop an OST Discovery Center 
to interpret the trail for hiking, biking and equestrian users.

Grand County- Northern Route of the Old Spanish NHT
Map B - Moab, Proposed Trail Elements
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Connecting Two Mexican Provinces
It is 1829, eight years after Mexico gained 
independence from Spain. New Mexican traders 
travel overland to establish new commercial 
relations with frontier settlements in California. 
They carry locally produced merchandise to 
exchange for mules and horses. Items include 
serapes, blankets, ponchos, and socks; a variety of 
hides – gamuzas (chamois), buffalo robes, bear and 
beaver skins; as well as hats, shawls, and quilts. 

By this time Santa Fe is witnessing increased 
economic activity brought on by successful 
American and Mexican trade. Large quantities of 
manufactured products arrive in New Mexico from 
the eastern United States along the Santa Fe Trail. 
Many goods are also traveling along El Camino 
Real de Tierra Adentro to and from the interior  
of Mexico.

...the longest,     
 crookedest, most   
 arduous pack mule  
 route in the  
 history of America...

Mules and Men
The lands crossed by the Old Spanish Trail were 
alluring. For decades missionaries, fur trappers, 
American Indians, and others ventured repeatedly  
into and across the vast territory between New 
Mexico and California.

By the time Armijo started his trip, New Mexican 
traders were familiar with the routes others had 
followed and utilized the cumulative geographic 
knowledge gained from previous expeditions.

The trips were arduous. Dramatically changing terrain 
and climate posed major challenges. Caravans lost 
their way, suffered from thirst, and were forced to 
eat some of their pack mules when supplies ran out. 
Animals also suffered in the harsh desert environment 
and endured severe weather. 

Along the Old Spanish Trail sound animals, good packing 
equipment, and a capable crew were the prerequisites of a 
successful pack train. The success of the trip depended on 
the skills and abilities of those who packed and drove the 
animals that carried the merchandise. 

New Mexicans had a well-deserved reputation as excellent 
horsemen and muleteers. American eyewitnesses marveled 
at the dexterity and skill with which they harnessed and 
adjusted packs of merchandise. Experienced travelers 
suggested that New Mexicans should always be used as 
teamsters for they “can catch up and roll up in half the time 
the average person does.”  

Packers were always in demand and utilized a variety 
of skills. They secured loads with intricate knots, splices 
and hitches; they acted as veterinarians and blacksmiths. 
They estimated the safe carrying capacity of a mule, and 
identified and treated animals suffering from improperly 
balanced loads. They timed the travel day to stop at a 
meadow or creek bottom that provided good forage. 
Packers also had to be able to lift heavy loads, be good 
farriers, and “accomplish marvels with the axe and screw 
key and a young sapling for a lever.”

Commerce along the Old Spanish Trail began 
as a legitimate barter for horses and mules, but 
some traders and adventurers found it easier to 
steal livestock than to obtain it legally. Americans 
claiming to be beaver trappers, fugitive Indians 
from the missions, gentile Indians from the frontier, 
and renegade New Mexicans teamed together to 
gather horses and mules to take illegally back to 
New Mexico. In reaction to these widespread raids, 
California authorities tried to recapture the stock and 
punish the thieves but were never able to control the 
illicit trade.

In 1829, La Villa Real de Santa Fe de San Francisco 
de Asis, provincial capital of New Mexico, was just a 
dusty frontier town that sheltered a mix of Spanish 
colonial families, newer Mexican arrivals, displaced 
Indians, and a small, but growing number of 
Americans. Over 1,000 miles to the west, the Pueblo 
de la Reina de los Angeles was an even smaller ranch 
town. Consisting of little more than a church and 
plaza, and a few homes and government buildings, 
it was the largest Mexican community in an area 
characterized by dispersed ranches, decaying Spanish 
missions, and Indian villages.  
 
During the winter of 1829-1830, Antonio Armijo led 
a caravan of 60 men and 100 pack mules from New 
Mexico to Mission San Gabriel in California, east of 
Los Angeles. The caravan carried woolen rugs and 
blankets produced in New Mexico to trade for horses 
and mules.

Other trade parties soon followed. Some found 
alternative routes that together became known as 
the Old Spanish Trail. It took Armijo’s group about 12 
weeks to reach California and six weeks to return on 
the trail historians LeRoy and Ann Hafen called, “the 
longest, crookedest, most arduous pack mule route in 
the history of America.” 

Packing the Train

While the mule was the heart of the 
transportation system, the packing 
equipment played an equally significant role. 
The aparejo (packsaddle) was the central 
piece of gear and carried heavy, odd-sized 
items safely over long distances without 
injuring the animal. It was described by 
one observer as “nearer to what I consider 
perfection in a pack saddle, than any other 
form of pack saddle yet invented.” 

Witness

The line of march of this strange cavalcade occupied 
an extent of more than a mile...Near this motley 
crowd we sojourned for one night...Their pack-saddles 
and bales had been taken off and carefully piled, so 
as not only to protect them from damp, but to form 
a sort of barricade or fort for their owner. From 
one side to the other of these little corrals of goods 
a Mexican blanket was stretched, under which the 
trader lay smoking his cigarrito…

Lieutenant George Brewerton, 1848

View of Santa Fe in 1846 by John W. Abert

Detail, San Gabriel Mission, 1832, by Ferdinand Deppe  
Courtesy Sánta Barbara Mission Archive-Library

Illegal Captivity The Railroad and the End of the TrailThe Equipment

Beasts of Burden
Mules had incredible strength and endurance, 
fared better than horses where water was 
scarce and forage poor, and recovered more 
rapidly after periods of hardship. Their hard and 
small hoofs withstood the shock and abrasion  
of rocky, boulder-strewn terrain. 

Red Pass, California Red Rock Canyon National Conservation Area, NevadaCourtesy Palace of the Governors Photo Archives (NMHM/DCA), 155329 Courtesy Laws Railroad Museum
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Beginning in the mid-1840s, new routes such as 
wagon roads carried troops fighting in the Mexican-
American War, pioneers bound for California, miners 
joining the gold rush, and still more traders into the 
West. A few notable Americans used the trail. In 
1847 and 1848, Kit Carson carried military dispatches 
east along the Old Spanish Trail. Military attaché 
George Brewerton kept a detailed account of his trip. 
John C. Frémont led U.S. government-sponsored 
exploratory survey trips to plan for the advent of 
railroads in the West.

By 1869, however, a rail route connected the plains 
of the Midwest and San Francisco Bay. Portions 
of the Old Spanish Trail evolved into wagon roads 
for local travel, but the days of cross-country mule 
caravans on the Old Spanish Trail had ended.

Long before traders ventured into this region, 
American Indians traveled and traded along many 
of the paths that the trade caravans later followed. 
Petroglyphs show us that the mule caravans were 
witnessed by American Indians along the route.  
Indian guides had lengthy contact with Mexican  
and American traders.

Trade sometimes involved the illegal exchange 
of horses, mules, and even human beings. Some 
captives, including American Indians, Spaniards, 
and Mexicans were ransomed at the frequent 
trade fairs that characterized the western economy. 
The slave trade changed the lifeways of American 
Indians through depopulation and loss of traditional 
knowledge. Human captivity was part of the reality  
of the West, affecting all who lived in the region.

Above: Examples of Old Spanish NHT materials that could be provided to the museum. 

Dan O'Laurie Museum 

Koosharem Reservoir

Koosharem Reservoir is a small, shallow reservoir 
formed by damming Otter Creek above Grass 
Valley. The Bureau of Land Management (BLM), 
private landowners, and the Koosharem Irrigation 
Company, own or administer the reservoir 
shoreline with public access along the west side. 
The reservoir offers good fishing, but also offers 
nearby access to the Paiute all-terrain vehicle (ATV) 
trail. Users can explore hundreds of miles of scenic 
trails that traverse mountain tops and rugged 
canyons.

Grass Valley Timeline

All
Time

1776

1829

1840s- 
1850s

1860s

1864

1866

1874

1900

1954

1981

2013

Paw goosawd Umpuhtseng or Water Clover People 
(today’s Koosharem Band of the Paiute People) 
occupy Grass Valley

Dominguez-Escalante expedition enters Utah

Antonio Armijo opens the trade route called the 
Old Spanish Trail between the Mexican provinces 
of New Mexico and California

John Fremont, Kit Carson, John Brewerton, and 
Parley Pratt travel through Grass Valley on the Fish 
Lake Cutoff

Mormon settlers begin colonizing Grass Valley

Black Hawk War begins; Burrville Massacre occurs

Mormon evacuation of Grass Valley

Cedar Grove Peace Treaty signed at Fish Lake

Dam built by Koosharem Irrigation Company

Federal government terminates recognition of the 
Southern Paiutes

Southern Paiutes again recognized as a tribe; US 
government allocates land to Koosharem Band

Koosharem Band opens Water Clover RV Park

Boating
The reservoir sits at 6,995 feet in elevation and 
has a maximum depth of about 20 feet. Due to the 
small size and depth of the reservoir, only small 
motorized and nonmotorized boats are permitted.

History and Culture
The Southern Paiute lived in Grass Valley for 
many hundreds of years before traders and settlers 
arrived. Learn more at www.utahpaiutes.org

Picnicking
Picnicking is popular here at Koosharem 
Reservoir. As a break from a day of travel or as a 
recreational destination, Koosharem Reservoir 
offers a peaceful pause from the daily agenda. 
Take a moment to enjoy the beautiful landscape 
and history of the area. 

Nearby Activities

ATVs 
Access to the Paiute Trail and other ATV 
opportunities are available nearby. The Paiute 
Trail includes 900 miles of trails with scenic views 
and access to multiple local towns.

Fishing 
You’ll find variety when you toss out a line. Fish 
species include rainbow trout, bear lake cutthroat 
trout, tiger trout, splake trout, and Utah chub. 
Don’t forget your fishing license!

Bureau of Land Management, Richfield Field Office    |    (435) 896-1500           |    Koosharem Band, Paiute Indian Tribe of Utah    |    National Park Service 
150 East 900 North, Richfield, Utah 84701       |    www.blm.gov/ut/st/en/fo/richfield.html    |    www.utahpaiutes.org/bands/koosharem       |    www.nps.gov/olsp
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orientation panel

6
Development Opportunities:
In close proximity to the historic route of the Old Spanish NHT Lions 
Park is a prime location to develop the trail for visitors. Picnic tables, 
parking, recreational space, restrooms, and a pedestrian bridge 

over the Colorado River already exist at this site. The park offers excellent an excellent 
opportunity for interpretation of the Old Spanish NHT as well as a launching point for the Old 
Spanish NHT. Visitors can explore the Moab Canyon Pathway and many other nearby trails 
by foot or bike. 

Suggested Actions for Implementation:
• Plan for and fabricate one orientation panel to be placed at the park

7
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Moab Information Center

Pipe Dream Trail

Moab Information Center Pipe Dream Trailhead(s) and Trail

Development Opportunities:
Located on the corner of Main 
and Center Streets in Moab, the 
Moab Information Center is an 

excellent place to provide information for visitors who 
are looking to explore the Old Spanish NHT.

Suggested Actions for Implementation:
• Continue to provide Old Spanish NHT materials to 

the center as they are developed

Grand County- Northern Route of the Old Spanish NHT
Map B - Moab, Proposed Trail Elements

Above: Examples of Old Spanish NHT materials that could be 
provided to the information center

Above: Old Spanish NHT Carsonite 
sticker and post, which could be 
used to mark the Old Spanish NHT 
along this section of trail

8 9 Development Opportunities:
The Pipe Dream trail is an existing network of trails southwest of 
downtown Moab, this trail could potentially be a connecting trail to historic 
sites and recreation trails associated with the Old Spanish NHT. This area 

would be an excellent place for hikers and bikers to learn about the Old Spanish NHT. The opportunity 
exists to mark the trail as Old Spanish NHT, which would provide a non-motorized Old Spanish NHT 
retracement trail experience for visitors in the city of Moab.

Suggested Actions for Implementation:
• Develop a pedestrian sign plan
• Order and install pedestrian signage
• Plan for and fabricate orientation panel(s) to be placed at Pipe Dream trailhead(s). 
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Development Opportunities:
The Old Spanish Trail Arena is located off 
Highway 191, along the historic route of the Old 
Spanish NHT. Facilities currently offer overnight 

equestrian boarding and camping on site. This facility is an excellent 
location for trail interpretation. It also has the future potential to be 
used as a trailhead for equestrian groups looking to follow the Old 
Spanish NHT along the pack creek drainage.

Suggested Actions for Implementation:
• Plan for and fabricate one interpretive exhibit to be placed within 

or outside the arena
• Mock-up and fabricate one custom Old Spanish NHT site 

identification sign panel to be placed below the current Spanish 
Trail Arena sign. See example to the right.

• Suggest negotiation and certification as possible the Old Spanish 
NHT certified interpretive facility

Old Spanish Trail Arena

Current arena entrance sign with lower 
sign panel concept

Spanish Trail Arena

Grand County- Northern Route of the Old Spanish NHT
Map B - Moab, Proposed Trail Elements

10
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Trail

Restroom

Sign

Trailhead Sign

Parking
Long Vehicle 
Parking

Multi-Use Trailhead concept appropriate for Off Highway Vehicles, Hiking, Biking, Equestrian, etc. trails

Simple Trailhead concept appropriate for non-motorized 
trails.

Hiking/Biking/
Equestrian 
Trail

Waysides and overlooks are areas along the trail where 
information and interpretation about the trail is provided. 
These spaces provide an opportunity to share the Old 
Spanish NHT's unique history with the public in the 
setting where the events took place.  This will connect 
people to the experience of the Old Spanish NHT’s 
original travelers. 

Waysides/overlooks should be placed at locations that 
are easy to access from the main route of travel. They 
can be as simple as a parking spot and a sign, or they 
may be a day-use area that includes other elements such 
as restrooms, picnic tables, shade structures, etc.

Trees provide 
shade for parked 
vehicles

Pull-Off

Sign

Site ID Sign

Interpretive
signage along trail

Parking

Large overlook concept

Trailheads 
Typical Trail Elements and Alternatives

Waysides and Overlooks

Fisher Towers Trailhead, Moab, 
Utah

Colorado River Corridor, Moab, 
Utah
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Campground and Day-Use area concept plan

Campgrounds provide the opportunity to stay 
at a location overnight.  They may be very 
simple--a designated area without amenities-
-or more established, including benches, 
firepits, tent pads, water, restrooms, picnic 
tables, etc.

There are several locations along the Old 
Spanish NHT in Grand and San Juan counties 
where campgrounds could be established. 

One-way loop road

Interpretive 
structure and 

pavilion 

Back-in campsites

Single campsites

Parking

Restroom

Group campsites

Horsethief Campground, Moab, 
Utah

Kiosks and interpretive structures provide 
the opportunity to educate people about the 
Old Spanish NHT's history and the landscape 
through which it passes. 

The Old Spanish NHT has a unique history 
that creates many opportunities to bring the 
trail to life through interpretation and kiosks. 
Kiosks may be placed anywhere along the 
trail individually, or as features of trailheads, 
waysides, overlooks and campgrounds.

Orientation panel

Interpretive  signs

Wayside sign Kiosk sign

Interpretive  structure

Highway 12, Grand Staircase Escalante 
National Monument, Utah

Campgrounds and Day Use Areas
Typical Trail Elements and Alternatives

Kiosks and Interpretive Structures
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Visitor Centers and Museums along the Old Spanish NHT in Grand County give travelers access to historic 
collections and detailed trail information. 
 
In Grand County, the Dan O’Laurie Museum, the Moab Information Center, and Arches National Park Visitor 
Center could act as excellent information sources and travel hubs. 

Dan O'Laurie Museum of Moab

Information Center Moab, Utah

Visitor Centers and Museums
Typical Trail Elements and Alternatives
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Connecting Two Mexican Provinces
It is 1829, eight years after Mexico gained 
independence from Spain. New Mexican traders 
travel overland to establish new commercial 
relations with frontier settlements in California. 
They carry locally produced merchandise to 
exchange for mules and horses. Items include 
serapes, blankets, ponchos, and socks; a variety of 
hides – gamuzas (chamois), buffalo robes, bear and 
beaver skins; as well as hats, shawls, and quilts. 

By this time Santa Fe is witnessing increased 
economic activity brought on by successful 
American and Mexican trade. Large quantities of 
manufactured products arrive in New Mexico from 
the eastern United States along the Santa Fe Trail. 
Many goods are also traveling along El Camino 
Real de Tierra Adentro to and from the interior  
of Mexico.

...the longest,     
 crookedest, most   
 arduous pack mule  
 route in the  
 history of America...

Mules and Men
The lands crossed by the Old Spanish Trail were 
alluring. For decades missionaries, fur trappers, 
American Indians, and others ventured repeatedly  
into and across the vast territory between New 
Mexico and California.

By the time Armijo started his trip, New Mexican 
traders were familiar with the routes others had 
followed and utilized the cumulative geographic 
knowledge gained from previous expeditions.

The trips were arduous. Dramatically changing terrain 
and climate posed major challenges. Caravans lost 
their way, suffered from thirst, and were forced to 
eat some of their pack mules when supplies ran out. 
Animals also suffered in the harsh desert environment 
and endured severe weather. 

Along the Old Spanish Trail sound animals, good packing 
equipment, and a capable crew were the prerequisites of a 
successful pack train. The success of the trip depended on 
the skills and abilities of those who packed and drove the 
animals that carried the merchandise. 

New Mexicans had a well-deserved reputation as excellent 
horsemen and muleteers. American eyewitnesses marveled 
at the dexterity and skill with which they harnessed and 
adjusted packs of merchandise. Experienced travelers 
suggested that New Mexicans should always be used as 
teamsters for they “can catch up and roll up in half the time 
the average person does.”  

Packers were always in demand and utilized a variety 
of skills. They secured loads with intricate knots, splices 
and hitches; they acted as veterinarians and blacksmiths. 
They estimated the safe carrying capacity of a mule, and 
identified and treated animals suffering from improperly 
balanced loads. They timed the travel day to stop at a 
meadow or creek bottom that provided good forage. 
Packers also had to be able to lift heavy loads, be good 
farriers, and “accomplish marvels with the axe and screw 
key and a young sapling for a lever.”

Commerce along the Old Spanish Trail began 
as a legitimate barter for horses and mules, but 
some traders and adventurers found it easier to 
steal livestock than to obtain it legally. Americans 
claiming to be beaver trappers, fugitive Indians 
from the missions, gentile Indians from the frontier, 
and renegade New Mexicans teamed together to 
gather horses and mules to take illegally back to 
New Mexico. In reaction to these widespread raids, 
California authorities tried to recapture the stock and 
punish the thieves but were never able to control the 
illicit trade.

In 1829, La Villa Real de Santa Fe de San Francisco 
de Asis, provincial capital of New Mexico, was just a 
dusty frontier town that sheltered a mix of Spanish 
colonial families, newer Mexican arrivals, displaced 
Indians, and a small, but growing number of 
Americans. Over 1,000 miles to the west, the Pueblo 
de la Reina de los Angeles was an even smaller ranch 
town. Consisting of little more than a church and 
plaza, and a few homes and government buildings, 
it was the largest Mexican community in an area 
characterized by dispersed ranches, decaying Spanish 
missions, and Indian villages.  
 
During the winter of 1829-1830, Antonio Armijo led 
a caravan of 60 men and 100 pack mules from New 
Mexico to Mission San Gabriel in California, east of 
Los Angeles. The caravan carried woolen rugs and 
blankets produced in New Mexico to trade for horses 
and mules.

Other trade parties soon followed. Some found 
alternative routes that together became known as 
the Old Spanish Trail. It took Armijo’s group about 12 
weeks to reach California and six weeks to return on 
the trail historians LeRoy and Ann Hafen called, “the 
longest, crookedest, most arduous pack mule route in 
the history of America.” 

Packing the Train

While the mule was the heart of the 
transportation system, the packing 
equipment played an equally significant role. 
The aparejo (packsaddle) was the central 
piece of gear and carried heavy, odd-sized 
items safely over long distances without 
injuring the animal. It was described by 
one observer as “nearer to what I consider 
perfection in a pack saddle, than any other 
form of pack saddle yet invented.” 

Witness

The line of march of this strange cavalcade occupied 
an extent of more than a mile...Near this motley 
crowd we sojourned for one night...Their pack-saddles 
and bales had been taken off and carefully piled, so 
as not only to protect them from damp, but to form 
a sort of barricade or fort for their owner. From 
one side to the other of these little corrals of goods 
a Mexican blanket was stretched, under which the 
trader lay smoking his cigarrito…

Lieutenant George Brewerton, 1848

View of Santa Fe in 1846 by John W. Abert

Detail, San Gabriel Mission, 1832, by Ferdinand Deppe  
Courtesy Sánta Barbara Mission Archive-Library

Illegal Captivity The Railroad and the End of the TrailThe Equipment

Beasts of Burden
Mules had incredible strength and endurance, 
fared better than horses where water was 
scarce and forage poor, and recovered more 
rapidly after periods of hardship. Their hard and 
small hoofs withstood the shock and abrasion  
of rocky, boulder-strewn terrain. 

Red Pass, California Red Rock Canyon National Conservation Area, NevadaCourtesy Palace of the Governors Photo Archives (NMHM/DCA), 155329 Courtesy Laws Railroad Museum
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Beginning in the mid-1840s, new routes such as 
wagon roads carried troops fighting in the Mexican-
American War, pioneers bound for California, miners 
joining the gold rush, and still more traders into the 
West. A few notable Americans used the trail. In 
1847 and 1848, Kit Carson carried military dispatches 
east along the Old Spanish Trail. Military attaché 
George Brewerton kept a detailed account of his trip. 
John C. Frémont led U.S. government-sponsored 
exploratory survey trips to plan for the advent of 
railroads in the West.

By 1869, however, a rail route connected the plains 
of the Midwest and San Francisco Bay. Portions 
of the Old Spanish Trail evolved into wagon roads 
for local travel, but the days of cross-country mule 
caravans on the Old Spanish Trail had ended.

Long before traders ventured into this region, 
American Indians traveled and traded along many 
of the paths that the trade caravans later followed. 
Petroglyphs show us that the mule caravans were 
witnessed by American Indians along the route.  
Indian guides had lengthy contact with Mexican  
and American traders.

Trade sometimes involved the illegal exchange 
of horses, mules, and even human beings. Some 
captives, including American Indians, Spaniards, 
and Mexicans were ransomed at the frequent 
trade fairs that characterized the western economy. 
The slave trade changed the lifeways of American 
Indians through depopulation and loss of traditional 
knowledge. Human captivity was part of the reality  
of the West, affecting all who lived in the region.

Above: Examples of Old Spanish NHT materials that could be 
provided to the information center
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Name Location Distance Description Difficulty

Green River
Equestrian Trail

Trailhead off of
Highway 6&50

5.25 miles 
one way

Green River Gap
Trailhead

Kokopelli
Trail

Moab Canyon
Pathway

Lion’s Tail
Trail

Pipe Dream
Trail

1 mile 
one wayTrailhead off of

BLM Road 225

18 miles
one way Moderate

12.7 miles 
one way

Trail begins at Lions 
Trail Hub Park and 

Highway 313 and 191
intersection

The route follows Old 
Highway 191, which 
was converted into a 
paved, off-road trail

Easy to Moderate

Easy

The trail begins off 
BLM Road 225 and 

continues to the gap in 
the rock formations

The trail offers 
mountain biking, 
OHV, and hiking 

opportunities

Moderate

The trail begins outside
of Green River there 

are trail heads on 
the east and west side

1.5 miles 
one way

Easy to Moderate
Trail begins on 

northside of Colorado 
Riverway Pedestrian 

Bridge

The trail follows the 
Colorado River before 
rising onto a red rock

plateau

Trail access on Angel
 Rock Rd., Aspen Ave., 

and Jackson Street
across Highway 191

4.8 miles 
one way

A hiking and biking 
trail system on

the south edge of
Moab

Moderate

The trail starts east 
of Cisco

Name Location Distance Description Difficulty

Blue Hills 4WD
Auto Route

Highway 6 2WD
Auto Tour Route

69.5 miles 
one way

84 miles 
one way

Route runs between
Crescent Junction

and Monticello

Highway 191 2WD
Auto Tour Route

Route runs east of
Green River and stops
at Colorado state line.

Route runs between
 the Highway 191 

intersection and Floy

22 miles 
one way

This auto route runs 
parallel to I-70

This paved road
route travels south from

Crescent Junction
through Grand County

This dirt road route
follows Blue Hills Rd., 
Power Lines Rd., and

Ruby Ranch Rd.

Easy

Easy

Easy

Non-motorized Trails Auto Tour Routes
Trail Chart

Trail trace near proposed Green 
River Gap Trail
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NHT Sign Families

Road Signs Pictures of Installed Signs

Old Spanish National Historic Trail 
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Pedestrian Signs Pedestrian Sign - Size Options

NHT Sign Families
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